Additional Reading


Sources and Resources

Cyndi’s List > Travel & Research > General Resources
http://www.cyndislist.com/travel/general/

National Resources
For more, search for “genealogy” and a specific nation’s name


Scotland’s People, http://www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk/

Trace Your German Roots Travel Planning and Information,


Regional Resources
Again, a search for “genealogy” + region or ethnic group will bring up many more choices

Jewish Gen, the Home of Jewish Genealogy, http://www.jewishgen.org/
The Polish Genealogical Society of America, http://pgsa.org/

Local Historical Societies

A Directory of Historical Societies in the United States, Canada and Australia: http://www.daddezie.com/society/hill/index.html

Private Organizations

This is only a small sampling of the many that are available. For more, do an internet search for “genealogy” + “tour” + a specific state or country


Family Tree Tours, Travel Back to Your Roots, http://familytreetours.com/


In the Footsteps Battlefield Tours: http://www.inthefootsteps.com/

Slovak Genealogy Research: Ancestral day trips and tours, http://slovak-ancestry.com/43/visit-slovakia

Software and Apps
